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Three Tigers make All-stars

ODK taps 6 gownsmen
at Tuesday chapel service

by BATTLE SEARCY, Ed
Three seniors and three

'micron Delta Kappa, hoi

chapel yesterday.

fliors were tapped for membership in

ry leadership fraternity, in ceremonies

Tho Tony Gooch, Bob Greene, Dale
rnwcll, Lloyd Elie, Clayton Parham.
lember of OG, and has served as a

Three members of Sewanee's first

undefeated team of the twentieth

century have been honored by se-

lection on the eastern Tennessee

small college Alt-Star team. The

trio consists of Captain and full-

back Andy Finlay, tailback Frank

Mullins and tackle Max Young.

Finlay, a 6-foot 185-pounder from

Guntersville, Ala., closed out four

years of football on the Mountain

with by far his greatest year. Lead-

Crack marchers
perform Friday
Elite Guard of Sewanee's AF-

ROTC Cadet Corps will make its

first public appearance when it

marches in the Nashville Annual
Christmas Parade, sponsored by that

city's Chamber of Commerce, on

The Guard is built around the Se-

wanee Sabre Drill Team and con-

sists of twenty cadets under the

command of Cadet Lieutenant James

E. Wilkes. Their function is to per-

form precision marching movements

while leading the University AF-
ROTC Band with its unique Bag-

pipers and Color Guard.

This new drill group was created

especially to march with the Sewa-

nee Band in parades, at athletic

events, and at the Mardi Gras.

ing rusher on the team, Finlay was
both a dependable short yardage

man and a breakaway threat. A
near GO-minute performer in all

games, Finlay was just as effective

while blocking or tackling as when
he had the ball, The versatile back

V-C, wife host

annual parties
In keeping with an old Sewanee

tradition once again the Vice-Chan-
cellor and his wife will be hosts at

their annual Christmas open house.

As usual there will be two open

houses, one for the students of St.

Mary's and SMA, and one for the his teammates, Max showed equally

also kicked extra points for the Ti-

gers.

Mullins, a 5'8" 150-pound native of

Tullahoma, was by far the shiftiest

runner the Tigers had to offer. Mul-
lins edged out his partner at tail-

back, Walt Wilder for total offense

honors, (to correct a mistake in last

week's Purple.) "Moon" ended the

year with 999 yards from running

and passing. His passing showed

s the season pio-

' pL'l I'OIIIK'I

He has been a member of the Pur-

ple staff and has served as classes

editor of the Cap and Gown. Gooch,

who is a Phi Beta Kappa, is also a

member of Blue Key, Red Ribbon

Society, Debate Council, president

of Pi Gamma Mu, has been in Aco-

lytes' Guild, is a Highlander, and has

served on the discipline committee.

Gooch is treasurer of Kappa SiRina

and served as rush captain. He is

a former cheerleader and a Carbide

Scholar.

Demopolis

ber of the

BARNWELL

full 1

well each play. He spent

afternoons this fall in the opposin

backfield where his strength

agility continuously Immperoil

students and theologs of the college

and seminary. The party for the

students of St. Mary's and SMA will

be held on Dec. 6, from four until

six. Then on Sunday, Dec. 7, the

McCrady's will play host to the stu- .^
dents of the College and seminary, Jjeail aimOlHlCeS
from four to six. . -

,

Since this is an excellent chance VaCatlOIl pOllCy

GOOCH

the OG. He ha:

<;m-i-Ni'

for the students to meet and get t

know the Vice-Chancellor and his

family, it is strongly urged that the

student body turn out in typical

strong force. Refreshments will be

served and a cordial invitation goes

out to each member of the student

Phis, KAs dominate race

in volleyball competition

Dr. John M. Webb, dean of men,

has announced a new policy for stu-

dents desiring to leave early at

Christmas in order to work. The

new rule on this now stands that

unless it is imperative that the stu-

dent work in order to stay in school

he will not be allowed to leave

school early. Webb feels that too

many students have been leaving

school early in past years, and this

policy was formulated to stop this

by CHARLIE POWELL
The Phis and KAs continue to

dominate action in the volleyball

race, with the Phi Gams the only

other team with a chance to come

out on top. The week's surprises

were the Faculty's win over the

Phis and the Independents win over

the Faculty. Next week's action

should see one of the top teams put

a firm hold on first place.

In games last week: KS over In-

dependents, PGD over Delta Tau

Delta, and Faculty over PDT on

Monday; Wednesday's games were

postponed until the end of the sea-

son; on Friday, ATO over Inde-

pendents, PDT over SAE, and The-

ologs over DTD; and finally, on Sun-

day, Independents over Faculty, KA
over KS, and the Betas and SAEs
had their game end in a tie.

In games week before last: PGD
over the Independents, KA over

DTD, and SAE over ATO on Wed-

nesday; PGD over SN, PDT over

the Theologs, and the Faculty over

SAE on Thursday; on Friday, it was
PDT over KS, Theologs over Inde-

pendents, and BTP over the DTD;
on Sunday, it was KA over BTP,

PDT over ATO, and the Theologs

over SN. Games scheduled for the

previous Sunday and Monday will

be played at the end of the season.

STANDINGS
W L

PDT 6

KA 5

PGD 4 1

Theologs 3 2

BTP 2 2

Faculty 2 2

KS 2 2

SAE 1 1

Independents 1 5

SN — 3

ATO --- 3

DTD _ .- 6

The dean also wishes to remind

the students who had unlimited cuts

that they have lost them in any

course in which they had a C or

below. In those courses which are

three hour courses, they will have

two cuts until the end of the se-

mester, and one cut will be given in

editor and news editor of the Purple

and is associate editor of the Moun-
tain Goat. Greene, who is a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Blue

Key, is on the Publications Board

and has been in the band, He is

secretary -treasurer of Sopherim and

Music Club. He has .served the

ATOs as secretary and treasurer and

was selected to appear in Who's

Who Among Students.

Sweeney, Fayetteville, Tenn., has

served on the executive and disci-

pline committees of the Order of

Gownsmen and on the Pan-Hellenic

Council. He has been a member of

the Student Vestry for two years

and is currently junior warden. The

tappee has been president and sec-

retary of the Association of Inde-

pendent Men, secretary of the De-

bate Council, and is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa and Sopherim. He
has been assistant business manager ATO. He hi

of the Purple, classes editor and football tea

Goat. He is a Baker Schol-

Barnwell, Charleston, S. C, is a

proctor and a member of the Stu-

dent Vestry, is in Blue Key, Aco-

lytes' Guild, French Club and "S"

Club, was cross country co-captain

liis sophomore year, and is co-cap-

tain of the track team this year.

Barnwell is a member of the Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity.

Elie, Cairo, Egypt, has been as-

sistant managing editor of the Pur-

ple and assistant advertising mana-

ger of the Cap and Gown. He is

business manager of the Mountain

Goat, serves on the discipline com-

ELIE PARHAM

mittee, the Publications Board, and

is in Blue Key, Sopherim and the

French Club. Elie is a KA.
Parham, Marietta, Ga., is in the

Order of Gownsmen, is the sports

editor of the Cap and Gown, a proc-

tor, and is the secretary of the Hon-

or Council. He has been sentinel,

secretary, and rush chairman of

member of the

a member of

fraternities editor of the Cap and Blue Key.

Cagers whip Athens 78-58
by STEWART ELLIOTT

Sports Editor

Coach Lon VarneU's Tiger cagers

opened their season with a 78-58

triumph over Athens College of

Athe: Ala. The the

first of four Sewanee home games

to be played before the Christmas

holidays.

Both the Tigers and the Athens

club made numerous floor mistakes

in the first half as play was very

ragged. The visitors stayed close

to Sewanee by means of long sets

over the Tiger zone. However,

After the half-time festivities both

teams returned to play a steadier

ball in the second half. Sparked by

the shooting of Sparky Edgin, Lar-

Naval recruiters 'li"slL

ry Burton and Snuffy Gelston, the

Tigers won with reserves playing

out the game. Burton with 19

points led the balanced Sewanee at-

Harriers win

Memphis meet
The Sewanee harriers wrapped up

their season with a sensational 31-

47-64 victory over Mississippi Col-

lege and Southwestern at Memphis.

The meet was run on a 3.9 mile

course on the Southwestern campus.

Chuck Swinehart, Sewanee's con-

sistent first place runner, captured

the number one slot in this meet by

FT

; the c i the

time of 20:25. Welch of South-

ern was second. Third place

taken by Sewanee's Fred Brown

after a stretch duel with Cai

The home

to visit Sewanee
The Office of Naval Officer Pro-

curement in Nashville has an-

nounced that it is sending represen-

tatives to Sewanee today and to-

morrow, Dec. 3-4. They are com-

ing for the purpose of interviewing

seniors interested in naval careers.

There are excellent officer voca-

tional opportunities now available

through the Naval Officer Candidate

School. Seniors interested in this

type of career should make it a

point to see the procurement rep-

resentatives during their two days

on the Mountain.

leading Brc

the fell

track with but 25 yards left in the

race. Geoffry Sewall finished third

for Sewanee and sixth in the race.

He was followed by Dan Tatum,

Jerry Moser and Bill Griffis.

Sewanee's near perfect 6-1 rec-

ord is one of the best in recent

years. The only loss was to highly

ranked Roanoke College of Virginia.

Dean John Webb, coach of the Se-

wanee harriers, largely attributes the

success of this year's squad to the ment

depth of the team. Although there be rei

are only seven men on the traveling there

(Continued on page 3) uling.

Edgin, F 7 4-5 18

Gearinger, F 2-4 2

Burton, F 6 7-8 19

Dezell, C 3 4-5 10

Vamell, C 1-2 1

Tomlin, G 3 3-3 9

Greer, G 11-3 3

Gelston, G 6 2-2 14

Waggoner, G 0-1

Herschel, G 10-1 2

27 24-34 78

Sewanee 39 39—78

Athens 27 31—58

Sports program
praises Sewanee

Interesting to students and alumni

is the news of a broadcast made by

Joe Turner on Station WWSW in

Pittsburgh, Pa. Turner devoted an

entire 15 minute program about two

weeks ago to football at Sewanee.

He praised the university team on

its outstanding season, and pointed

out the remarkable record of Coach

Majors.

The official calendar for this year's

university events is being kept by

Miss Barbara Tinnes in the develop-

ment office. She asks that all events

be registered on the calendar so that

ill be no conflicts in sched-
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As a result of an error somewhere along

the line in the second paragraph of last

week's article, the thought that jazz is tran-

sient was changed to the thought that it is

not transient. We hope that this correction

improves the continuity of thought.

In all developments transition, or replace-

ment of the old by the new, is of vital im-

portance. However, too often we, being a

part of the new, have little respect for the

merits of the old. Without Jelly Roll Mor-

ton, Bix Biderbeck, W. C. Handy. Kid Ory,

Charlie Parker and many others, jazz would

be almost non-existent today. All of these

men were great musicians and, even though

their greatness was of another era, it still

demands our respect.

Many musicians, critics, and students of

jazz today, unfortunately, have little appre-

ciation for these men (excepting Parker, of

whom there is an almost universal conscious-

ness) and the ones still living, who are also

great artists and are, perhaps, at the peak of

their creativity. For, as the artist grows in

years, he also grows in his art. The modem
conception of people like Jelly Roll Morton

is that they were relatively insensitive, were

too emotional and got "carried away" when
they played, didn't concentrate hard enough,

and were generally too happy. Here we might

ask the question, "Which makes the bigger

contribution; the Louis Armstrong type of

musician, who puts on a good 'show,' or the

John Lewis type who is much more of an

artist and an innovator?" Armstrong, like his

music, is much more well known and appre-

ciated, but he is appreciated, on the whole,

by a group far less interested in the pursuit

i of aesthetic culture. This

Ex Lihris
Sing Goddess, O thou whispering muse;

The errors of my opus 'scuse (sic).

The murmuring voices of tilting tongues

Betrays the work of laboring lungs

The very books upon the shelves

Seem to confer among themselves.

The lamps are mute and cannot think

And so must be content to wink.

Clackclackclackclack click

screeeeeeeeee — Klomp! (sic)

"Howdy" "HELLO" (smile)

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS?!"

The library is a noisy place.

It's louder than the Union.

The students up the aisles do 1

And all is in confusion, (sic)

The telephone rings; the typewriter clacks;

Lights go on and off.

Down in the stacks the librarian yaks

In a voice that's far from soft.

Clackety clackety

BURP
smack myffff

POW! Jock! (sic)

Clackety CLACKETY CI . . Brringgg— .. .

"HELLO"
"BARTHOLEMEW!0 GOODness yaketyyaky-

aahhh . flip

flip—pop

claeketyclacketyciack

zinnggg

"ORVILLE!"
'QUIZ"

'WHAT THE HECK!'

scropp scropp

clack! (sic)

EAGLE" "quiet PLEASE
In the room the wornen come and go

(BARDOT)
"QUTET damnit"

In the room the women come and go

TALKING
Card Catalogue . , - Rah Rah Rah!

Back in the stacks ... Sis Boom Bah!

Sign it Daddy; stamp it right!

Pseudo-intellects: Fight! Fight! Fight!

Scropp scropp scropp clack

Scrrrr Aahhh flop flop

Scrrnr scropp scropp scropp scropp

klomp

"quiet DAMNTT"
ne and go . . .

"Pic of flics
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday feature

the Lerner and Loewe musical production of

Colette's long short-story Gigi. Gigi (Leslie

Caron) is a young girl who is being trained

by her great-aunt (Isabel Jans) and her

grandmother to be a courtezan. The aspira-

tion of this manless family is that Gigi will

become the mistress of the wealthy lady-

killer, Louis Jordan. At first Jordan isn't

interested and so Maurice Chevalier be-

comes the potential sugar-daddy. In the end

Jordan surprises everyone and marries Gigi.

Worked in along the way are a dozen songs

that sound suspiciously My Fair Lady-ish.

The choriography and the patter songs in-

troduced as soliloquies are of the same tech-

nique as that in My Fair Lady. But these

resemblances are not thought of as discour-

aging since the movie contains some excel-

lent songs in their own right. Maurice Che-
valier, the voice of romance for France in

the '30's, gives the best performance of the

cast and sings three wonderful songs: "I'm

Glad I'm Not Young Anymore," "Thank
Heaven for Little Girls," and "The Night

They Invented Champagne." For those who
enjoy musical comedy, this one will provide

first-rate entertainment.

The Owl Flic is Operation Mad Ball with

Jack Lemon, Mickey Rooncy, Ernie Kovacs,

and Kathy Grant. This is a fair comedy
concerning organization man Jack Lemon's

plans for an enlisted men's dance and the

opposition of Ernie Kovacs. Apart from

Lemon, the acting starts at the Bud Abbot
level with Ernie Kovacs, drops to a recently-

wormed-collie level with Kathy Grant, and

flattens out to the blithering-idiot-in-a-cock-

tail-shaker level with Mickey Rooney. The
movie doesn't quite come off as a mad ball,

but as a military ball.

Cry Terror (Saturday and Monday) is one

of those inconceivably tiring thrillers that

manages to attract enough nothing-to-do-but-

study students to pay for its running cost.

James Mason (sort of like seeing Joe Louis

wrestling on TV) plays, with the disdain of

an above 80 I.Q. student reading AFM 54-40,

the part of a phonograph repairman who is

tricked into making bombs for an airline pro-

tection gang. This foul bunch is comprised

of the underworld Einstein (Rod Steiger), an

acronimonious gun-moll, and a nasty rapist

(Neville Brand). In order to keep up Ma-
son's bomb output, Steiger kidnaps his wife,

pretty Inger Stevens, and his son. The rest

of the movie is a collection of incidents lifted

from five or six other movies. You have the

familiar bank scene with the cashiers count-

ing out the protection money, the incident of

the passenger plane containing a bomb, the

tedious escape down an elevator shaft, the

canned rape scene, and finally the movie ends

with the villain getting electrocuted while

chasing the heroine in a subway tunnel. And
so the movie jerks from one cheap, predict-

able, thrilling plagarism to another.

The Sunday and Tuesday film is an Eng-
lish drama called The Gypsy and the Gen-
tleman. No one I know has seen this movie
and no available magazine has reviewed it,

so it seems like another night of Union Rou-
lette.

:

b
T
y
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trary, it swings just as much as, if not more

than, the music of Armstrong.

Along these lines we can make another

type of comparison which also presents a

problem. Thelonius Monk and Oscar Peter-

son both play "modern jazz." However,

Peterson, like Armstrong, puts on a good

"show." He is, perhaps, the fastest techni-

cian on the piano today, and plays with

"plenty, plenty soul." Monk ("the king of

dissonance"), on the other hand, is under-

stood by few people and considered by some

to be an "unhealthy" musician. However, he

is called by some critics and musicians a "jazz

great" Which one of the two would have

the greater audience appeal seems rather ob-

There is no definite answer or conclusion

as to how we should judge jazz. There is

however, one requisite for all good jazz—it

should delight. The rest is a matter of peer-

Gray Smith

loollmlL lhanksgiving9 concei't top week
Little has happened the past week with the

Th.mkgiving weekend passing rather quietly

for the Mountain. A holiday would have been

nice for the whole weekend, and we hope

that the administration is including this holi-

day period in future

;rs. It was to have accompanied the article

i last week's Purple but was not completed

i time. We run it as a tribute and as a mat-

of ; that all , the

^ffj\ calendars as suggest-

M^ J ed by the Order of

w *W Gownsmen.

t^L The first basketball

fli*^
game of the season

and the first basket-

\ [AM * ball victory came
Saturday night over

Athens College. The

SEARCY Tiger hoopsters play-

ed Vanderbilt in

Nashville last night ir this annual contest.

Football has about wrapped up after our

excellent year. The c-

day's editorial page was distributed by the

Development Office tc hundreds of newspa-

tremendous publicity received by the team.

With the selection of three players to the

Little All-Stat team, football should be fin-

ished with the announcement of the Little

All-Americans.

The Thanksgiving weekend brought many
visitors to the Mountain. Families of many
students were here for the weekend. We saw
Werner von Braun, German rocket scientist,

at Clara's for lunch Thursday. He and his

party had flown up from Huntsville, Ala., and

Redstone Arsenal for Thanksgiving dinner.

The following portion of Shrdlu is written

by David Littler.—Ed.

With a brilliant display of pageantry and

color by Her Majesty's Brigade of Guards,

the 1958-1959 Chattanooga Community Con-

certs were launched. The Regimental Band

of the Grenadier Guard, the Massed Pipers

and Highland Dancers of the Scots Guards,

and Major F. J. Harris, M.B.E., director of

music, presented one of the most outstanding

concerts that has been given lately.

After the opening, the Band and the Pipes

and Drums performed in alternation. They

were led by their Majors who each carried

a golden mace, symbol of his rank. One of

the most effective selections was that of the

Colonel Bogey March (or as we know it, the

theme from Bridge on the River Kwai). They

played it through once with accompaniment,

then stopped playing and began to whistle

while still marching.

The audience was treated to the spectacle

of a genuine performance of the Highland

Fling and the Sword Dance as done by the

Highland Dancers of the Scots Guards. The

musicianship of the entire troupe was pleas-

ing and as technically good as was their

marching and drilling.
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Tiger talk

=#S^*t Stew Elliott

In their opening game of the sea-

son the Tiger basketballers showed

a great deal of promise despite a

very ragged floor performance in

the opening half which could be ex-

pected in a team's opening game.

Four of the starters hit double fig-

ures in the scoring department, and

the fifth missed that status by only

a single point. Coach Varnell was

able to substitute freely and give

the younger players valuable game

experience. The veteran mentor has

expressed the opinion that this

group of cagers has more potential

than any Sewanee team since the

one that made the European tour in

1951. This statement will be put to

fire by a Vanderbilt team which is

also talking of a much improved

ing to the

Three Tigers, tailback Frank Mul-
lins, fullback Andy Finlay, and

tackle Max Young have been se-

lected as members of the Tennessee

small college All State team. In ad-

dition Coach Shirley Majors has

been chosen coach of the year among
eastern Tennessee small colleges in

:ted by the Knoxville

t Sen

of the i

im being given to the foo*

, the Tiger harriers have pc

st impressive record. They i

all of

SEWANEE
SHOE SHOP

Shoe Repair

Today's Greatest Values

meets and walked off with first place

honors in the season-ending South-

western Invitational. They conclud-

ed their season with a 6-1 record to

give Sewanee only one loss in all

varsity competition in the fall.

Trade with

"Bill" Nunley
Gulf Service Station

Cowan

Dr. Bloch's Directory of Mngicions

WORLD'S LARGEST DIRECTORY
DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-HY.

President

Dr. Bloch's Institute of Magicians

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA

Harriers win
over two foes

(Continued from page 1)

team, a total of 15 men stayed out

for the entire season creating much
needed competition between the

team members.

The ten top runners on the squad

who attended the meets were Chuck
Swinehart, GeofEry Sewall, Clayton

Famham, Fred Brown, Dan Tatum,

Ned Harris, Jerry Moser, Phil Hol-

land, Bill Griffis, and Al Bergeron.

Wiley Johnson

Van

COMPLIMENTS OF

National Stores Corp.

Cowan — Winchester — Dbcherb

COWAN
FURNITURE CO.
Allen Shook & Lee Hall

FRIGLDALRE MAYTAG
Phone 68-7510

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM coached bv [lean John M. Webb has wound op

its senson. Tcom members ure left to riftlit kneeling, Wiley Johnson, manager,

Fred Brown, Coach Webb, Ned Harris, Jerry Moser, Hill Griffis; standing,

Landis Tomer, hiving Oirrutlicrs Clin I',iridium, Fd Miller, GcoH Scividl,

Clay Fwing, Chuck Swinehart, Bill Lindholm, Phil Holland.

HAMILTON
ELECTRIC SHOP
Records and Hi-Fi Equipment

Repairs and Service

fylawesda*i&

Mg* '/'///: MOTOR
[jfftf) MART

You'll Find It At

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

B&G SUPPLY STORE
In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

SUNSHINE
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 68-7231

BANK OF

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

AILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE

Flowers and Gifts

'hone 7602 Cowan, Tenn. monteagle TENNESSEE

Oldham Theatre

Saturday

THE VTKING WOMEN AND THE
SEA SERPENT

ASTONISHING SHE MONSTER

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

we can get it I !

"Zueiylhuuf fa*
die Student"

CLARAMONT
FOR

UNEXCELLED FOOD

CLARA SHOEMATE, Manager

Sewanee, Tennessee

On the Campus of

Tin; University oi- the South

Do You Think for Yourself ?(THESE QUESTIONS
WILL TELL YOUi

ONS)
il -::- /

VnJTTo^Ftz^s"" 1- Do you find going "off the

LJScrr
1 ^ beaten track" on a trip

Jjt^ a-^ (A) interesting and constructive, c

r X rm (B, merelv inconvenient?

I 1 ^M^£7\ i
^* When writing a letter applying for I I I I

B -~^c^r6l< *--j a job, would you try to make it
"|

I 1

'Xfc5tS
\) (A) or'Kinal and on"-beat

(
or (B)

In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using

any argument to win?

Before making a complex decis

4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or <B)

face problems as they come along?

»•
'
*»

6. If you were getting furniture for

a room, would you look first for

(A) something comfortable, or

lething colorful and unusual

*&*$$Mtf&& 7
-
Would you prefer a J°b (A)

'

l

VJF ' Jg£%& old established firm offering

V^^ U|LT^*F<^, security, or (B) a small comp
^j^ay|B[^£ f which could expand rapidly 7

8. Would you rather

person who (A) works well with

others, or (B) accepts
responsibility or

9. When you step up to a cigarette

counter, are you (A) confused

by all the conflicting filter

claims you've seen, or (B) sure

of what you want because you've
thought things through?

* °D

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose

VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought

it through—they know what they want

in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives

it to them: a thinking man's filler and a

smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the

first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the

last 5 . . . you think for yourself!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1
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A chapel evolves . . .
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